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LYNX CATS MEET LAMBUTH SATURDAY
BLACK LEDGERS
OF SANHEDRINS
RECEIVE NAMES
Freshman Offenders Are

Entered On Rolls

CO-EDS ARE ACTIVE

Law and Order Being
Taught Neophytes

Freshmen and freshettes have been
furnishing the two Sanhedrin Coun-
cils lots of competition during the
past week. Perfectly nice rules of the
Councils do not seem so inviting to
many of the neophytes, and so they
violate them. Then the Councils
must need seek an answer.

Violators are learning the wisdom
of keeping their names out of the
"black ledgers." Each offense is
carefully recorded, and additional
trips before the Councils invariably
mean more severe sentences.

GIRLS IN LEAD
Contrary to precedent, the fresh-

ettes have been more recalcitrant
than the freshmen. But there might
be a reason in that the freshettes
have been subjected to more "indig-
nities" lately than the boys, to wit;
wearing baby caps, lugging milk bot-
tles, cosmetics on one side of the face
only, reversed dresses, forced affa-
bility to upperclassmen.

The Girls' Council entered the fol-
lowing names in their "black ledger"
last Monday morning with the of-
fenses: Margaret Mason, Virginia
Curtis, Laura Gates, using cosmetics;
Virginia Davis, acting natural; Anna
Hudson, acting fresh with a milk bot-
tle; Nelwyn Ortenback, using rouge,
disobedience, impudence and not
wearing a placard.

PRIESTESSES ARE FIRM
High Priestess Eleanor Beckham

and her council of priestesses are
ruling their charges with an adamant
mien. Offenders against the law and
order of the college society are be-
ing tried daily.

High Priest Dode Farnsworth and
his consorts of discipline welcomed
the following charter members to the
"black ledger" last Friday morning:
Dettwiler and McKinnon, without
straw hats; Henson, disobedience and
without hat; Bowman Hall, disobedi-
ence. Monday cases were not very
serious. Freshmen Jones, Morrison,
Fullenwider were seen without pla-
cards bearing their names. Freshman
Hyde received the heaviest sentence
of the day.

Among the specific and inviolate
rules binding on freshmen are that
they must use "sir" and "Mr." when
speaking to upperclassmen eds, and
"madam" and "Miss" to upperclass
co-eds; must be in their rooms by 9
p. m. except on Saturdays and Sun-
days when they may have dates.

WORD BALKS
PAN COUNCIL

Stumped on Definition
of "Rushing"

No one can define "life." Frater-
nity men at Southwestern are equally
balked in defining "rushing." All
agree that "rushing" has to do with
interesting new members in particu-
lar fraternities, but the manner in
which undue enthusiasm is aroused is
the point of difference.

Accordingly, a committee has been
chosen by the Men's Pan-Hellenic
Council composed of Bobby Lloyd,
Charlie Terry and Dode Farnsworth
to formulate a complete definition of
"rushing."

The Council met last Wednesday
morning for the first time this fall.
Johnson Garrott was chosen vice-
president to fill the office left vacant
by Palmer Brown, who did not re-
turn this year. Donald Bode is new
secretary-treasurer, taking the place
of Pat Johnson, who is working at
present.
Dr, R. P. Strickler, faculty advisor

last year, was the unanimous choice
of the group for the coming year.

ALUMNA HOST TO
CHAPTER AT TEA

Members of Kappa Delta sorority
will be entertained with a bridge tea
F4y afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Howard Pritchard4, 660 South Ro~ele
St., who was formerly Miss Elise
Por, vicepresident of the chapter
at Ss..twestern.

New Dean I OFFICIALS LAY
_DOWN THE LAW

ABOUT CUTTING
Absence Means Zeros In

Classes Cut

NO EXCUSES TO GO

Only Exceptions Made
By the College

College officials and professors are
adhering strictly to the ruling put in-

, to effect last year regarding absences
Sfrom classes.
S'w "We will sanction no deliberate
. cutting of classes," said Dean W. R.

".'.". " 4 - Hartley to students in chapel re-I
1 cently. "No distinction will be made

" It.. be.tween an excused and an unexcused
?iabsence."
U. nder the ruling when a student's

absences in a given semester, count-

-Courtesy The EveningA ppeal ini: absences from chapel exercises
and physical education classes as one-

Southwestern began the col- half each, exceeds the total number
lege year last week with a new of credit hours for which he is reg-
dean. Dr. R. \V. Hartley, for istered, one hour will be added to the
the past several years professor required number of hours, for a de-

of mathematics here, is now act-gree. ZERO FOR CUTTING
ing dean. He will continue in IRO FOR CUTINing dean. He will continue in Prcfe,;sors are empowered to count Ithe chair of mathematics as well P e are empowered to count
the chair of mathematics as well all class absences as zero recitations.
as performing the duties of his Besides the zero for missing class. the
new office. iabsence is recorded in the Registrar's

-office against the student..

PALS WILL GI\;E Quoting from catalogPALS W ILL GIVE xceptions to these rules can be
Imade only in cases of extra-curricular

FIRST ACT SOON a ctivities w
hen the student officiallyFr. presents the college, and in cases

of prolonged absence caused by ill-
ness or other misfortune. These will

Actors Hope To Build ib e treated with equitale considera-

Outdoor Theater

theta Alpha Phi. honorary Ira-
inity is launch,ng out on a new and

bigger program this year than ever
before. 'Ihe Pals. dramatic club co-
operating with th: national organi-
zation, expects to put over th.s new
plan.

a he frst public performance of the
s:a.on probably will be given around
the middle of November. I he play
has not been selected, but it will
probably be a comedy. The Pals
are planning an extensive publicity
:ampaign which will include hand
bills, auto stickers, posters, and the
newspaper advertisement.

Altho the Pals and Theta Alpha
Phi have separate organizations. they
o-operate in the stagng of plays and
:ntertainments. Membership in the
lonorary fraternity is granted only
ifter sufficient work has been done
.n the Pals to justify such member-
ship. The work can be done in
stage planning and construction,
scene shifting, scene painting as well
as in acting.

An elaborate system of prelimi-
nary tests will have to be passed be-
fore the aspirants to membership in
the Pals are admitted into the club.

The purpose of the activities and
the money making of the dramatic
club is to build an airdrome theater
devoted exclusively to the various
phases of the drama. Plans have al-
ready been drawn up by Fritz Heidel-
berg. It is proposed that it be
ocated on the southeast corner of
he campus in the natural bowl.

It will be an open air stage at first,
but later on an entire theater will be
built when sufficient capital has
been accumulated.

The facilities afforded by the stage
in Hardie Auditorium are very limit-
ed and the Pals have felt that some-
thing of the kind was necessary for
the proper promotion of interest in
Icting, reading of plays and the work-
;hop of play acting, play making and
play study.

tion."
'The dean called the attention of

students to the paragraph in the cat-
:dog dealing with withdrawals--"No
student shall withdraw from college
before consulting the President. The
penalty incurred by the omission of
this courtesy is indefinite suspension."

Evergreen Matron
Will Visit Boys'
Dormitories Daily
All boys' dormitories at South-

western will be thrown open each day
to an inspection between the hours of
12 noon and I p. m. by Mrs. I. A.
Rultland. resident head of Evergreen
Ilall. girls' dormitory.
"Mrs. Rutland's visits will not be

for the purpose of spying", say col-
lege officials, "but for the purpose of
seeing that the janitors do their work
properly." Mrs. Rutland will help
the boys to arrange their suites in the
most comfortable fashion.

She will mother the boys in the
infirmary in Stewart Hall. Room-
mates of sick students will report
all cases of illness to her, and she will
get medical attention and will see
that proper food is given.

MISS E. M. PARKER
SUCCEEDS SISTER

Miss Effie Moore Parker will take
charge of the book store on Oct. I.
She will succeed Mrs. S. L. Welsh,
her sister, who has been at South-
western for two years. Mrs. Welsh
who was married during the past
summer, states that she plans to be-
come a regular housewife.

Assist In Labs
John Bornman, Donald Bode and

Ogden Baine will be student assistants
in the chemistry labs this year. Two
curators for the stock room will be
appointed soon, according to Dr. W.
O. Swan.

Certain far-seeing dormitory fresh- One of the members procured a
men at Southwestern have organized truck, and the "squad" of altruists
a "Purity Squad" for the purpose of sallied forth to white-wash the city.
making Memphis "pure". Overton Park-a very nice place to

Shortly after the dormitories were look for "business" on such a dark
opened last week these freshmen .from and misty night-was their first stop.
out-of-town saw what a "wicked" A large car was parked under a tree.
place Memphis was. Being truly "Our work begins", the leader in-
freshmen, nothing to them is irpS fsrmed his men. They stopped the
sible. trck and began to yelletters

Their initial-move was made whbsUPtters Shame on your Immediate-
all members gathered somewhere ony tyh.paked car lit out for points
the campus after midnight reeay. In like manner several other

A New Co-Ed Enticement

-Courtesy The Evening Appeal
Men, attention! If your name is not yet on this "classified

advertisement" proposition, then get busy. Miss Fay Simpson,
a junior, hailing from I-lot Springs, Ark., is owner, operator and
promoter of the new business.

"Each name has a memory", she confides. The nature of
the memory is strictly her affair. Miss Katherine Reid, a fresh-
'ette, is in the process of adding a new member to the silent group.

VICS ARE TABOO DEBATERS PLAN
IN BOYS' ROOMS COMING SEASON
College Lays Down Law Preparing for Strong

Regarding Music Opponents

College officials are very emphatic
n their announcement that students
are not to have victrolas in their
rooms. The only victrolas to be
played on the campus are those in
the social rooms.
No musical instrument of any kind

will be played before I p. m. and
after 7:30 p. m. Students desiring
to play any instrument besides the
victrola may do so in their rooms in
the afternoons only.

Student dormitory leaders as well
as resident faculty members in each
will see that these rules are enforced.
New dormitory leaders are L. P.
"Doc" Watkins, Robb Hall; T. M.
Garrott, Calvin Hall; and Crawford
McGivaren, Stewart Hall. Faculty
members in the dormitories are Prof.
W. R. Cooper, Robb; Prof. J. A.
Ross, Jr., Calvin, and Prof. R. F.
Thomason, Stewart.

alleged violators of the "purity law."
were scared from the park.

After the second night of patrolling
in Overton Park the "squad" could
find no more "sinners" Their activ-
ities may or may not extend over the
whole of Memphis. It all depends on
whether the Sanhedrin, disciplinary
council at Southwestern, catches
them slipping out of their rdoms after
9 p. t., the time when upperclass-
men have decreed that all freshmen
must be in their rooms studying.

Debating contracts for the coming
year have already been made by
Quibbler Forum Debating Society
with Ole Miss, Birmingham-Southern
and Union. H. R. Thompson, club
president, states that overtures are
being made with Northwestern and
Vanderbilt for dates.

At the first meeting of the year
held September 24, ten new members
were present. These are Bill Berson,
Charles Simmons, Paul Jones, Mal-
colm McMillan, Robert Scott, J. D.
Moody. Ward Harris, Vernon McGee.
Allan Cabaniss and James Randle.

Old members returning besides
Thompson are Warner Beard, vice-
president; Malcolm Ritchie, secretary-
treasurer; Nate White and Gerald
Capers.

Dr. A. P. Kelso, professor of phil-
osophy and Christian ethics, will be
the faculty coach, and will meet with
the club each Friday night in the
private dining hall, where he will
give a series of talks on the technique
of debating.

Alumna' Entertains
The Chi Omegas were entertained

at lunch last Friday afternoon in
the chapter house by Mrs. Luther
Graves, an alumna. Mrs. Nell Up-
shaw Gannon, a Chi Omega and
authoress of note visiting in Mem-
phis, was a guest of the chapter at
the affair.

Song Services
The Y. M. C. A. held a song serv-

'ce last Tuesday evening. A second
song service will be held in the social
room of Calvin Hall next Tuesday
evening at 6:45 P. M. These song
services will be continued for several
weeks. The attendance of all men
sUdents is nepd

TEAM ON EDGE
FOR FIRST OF
GRIDIRON FARE
Outcome of Contest To

Sound Strength

VETS ARE SCARCE

Opening Lineup Truly a
Mystery Affair

BY VERN BAUMGARTEN
Captain Dode Farnsworth will lead

.ut the Lynx huskies for their first
football game as a member of the
S. I. A. A. Saturday at Fargason
Field. The victims of the Lynx' on-
slaught will be the Lambuth College
Eagles, who lay claim to Jackson,
Tenn., as their home.
The Lambuth boys .are making

.heir second trip to Memphis in two
wvars. Last year Jess Neely's boys
tromped over the Eagles in a one-
s.dcd game by the score of 44 to
12. Since then the Lynx have
undergone a complete change of
coaches, players and style of foot-
ball. Neely Mallory and Pos Elam
now instruct the players, with num-
erous new faces in the Lynx line-
up.

FIRST REAL TEST
T he game will be the first real

line on what kind of a season the
I.ynx will hold. Lambuth is a small
:.hool and usually not of the calibre
of the other teams on Southwestern's
schedule. If the Lynx can parade
hither and yon about the field and
defeat the invaders with some
resemblance of ease, prospects are
bright for a good season. If the
Lynx are hard set to eke out a
victory or perchance meet with de-
feat, prospects will be dull indeed for
any showing against such teams as
Chattanooga. Union, Ole Miss, Hen-
drix or University of Arkansas.

Southwestern has had nearly three
weeks of football practice, scrim-
mage, signal drill and other grinds
that are required to make a team.
Neely Mallory has installed a new
shift in signal practice and the Lynx
will use it for the first time in a
real game Saturday.

BAND ON DECK
A large crowd is expected at the

opening game. All students will be
together. A band will be on hand to
supply music and several stunts may
be offered between halves.

Southwestern is about to start a
new football season and every student
is expected to be on hand to give the
team backing.

'The lineup is a mystery and is
known definitely only by two people,
Coaches Neely Mallory and Pos
Elam. In the backfield, Captain
Farnsworth, Bobby Lloyd, George
Ilightower, Lamar Pittman, Harry
Walton, Russell Brigance, "Brick"
Viers, Charlie Diehl and Jack Alex-
ander may be called on. Of these,
only Lloyd and Farnsworth are vet-
.rans. In all probability Farns-
worth, Lloyd, Pittman and High-
tower will open the game, with Lloyd
calling signals.

I he line candidates are Loren King,
Crawford McGivaren, T. M. Garrott
and Wilson Foote, of last season, to-
gether with Jeff Davis, Frank
Thomason, Norman Thornton, Bob
Logan, John Porter, Carthel Elder,
Robert Russell and Percy Brown.

Porter and either Garrott or Brown
will probably start at ends, with
Loren King and McGivaren at tackles,
Jeff Davis and Foote at guards and
either Thornton or Thomason at
center. Probably every member of the
squad will get a chance to strut his
stuff before the final whistle in order
that the coaches may get a better
line on the players.

The game will start at 3 p. m.

Chi Omegas Hold
Open House At 9

Members of the active chapter of
Chi Omega sorority at Southwestern
will open the fall social season with
open house in their lodge next Fri-
day night from 9 to 12.

Louise Ralston, Frances Crawford
and Lina Hughes will be in the re-
ceiving line.

The party is being given in honor
of the new pledge, Miss Dorothy Lee
Corner.

Faculty guests will be Dr. and Mrs.
A. T. Johnson, Prof. Marion Mac-
Queen, Prof. J. A Ross, and Prof.
W. R. Cooper.

Ilnvitathi has been extended to the
entire student body to be present.

FROSH FORM "PURITY" UNIT
Intrepid Souls Launch Drive To Make Memphis "Pure"

~~~~,~ - -

------
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NONSENSE
** By a Genuine **

NINCOMPOOP
Sue ligbower: "Walton gave you

a dirty look when he gave out your
mail."

Jimnimie 'alls: "Yes, my friends
are such poor writers that he can't
read the cards that come for me."

lie: "Will you marry me?"
Fair Co-ed:' "Surely-what's your

name?"

Paul Caldwell: "I've never kissed a
girl in my life."

Katherine Draughan: "Well, don't
come'hanging around me. I'm not
running a "prep" school."

Meredith Davis (in supply store):
"Bring me another sandwich, please."

Ritchie Morgan: "Will there be
anything else?"

Meredith: "Yes, a paper weight.
That other one blew away.

NOTIICE TO IRESIIE']ES!
Girls, beware of "run down

heels".... the surest character
revealer. You know you want
to leae a gxd impression.

ll'hy be bash ul If he's willing to
call it "love at first sight" the least
youi tan do is agree with him.

Dr. Johnson: "Now, Miss Janet
Moody, if you only had a little more
spunk you'd get along better in class.
Do you know what 'spunk" is?"

Janet: "Yes, sir, it's the past part-
iciple of spank."

ALlrs. Rutland: "Didn't I see you
sitting in that young man's lap last

Freshette: "e'ell, you told sue if he
tried to get senutimental, I must sit
oii hn."

I-EN TlERE'S AN ABSENT-
MINDED SOCIEYI' LADY WHO
KISSED HER HUSBAND AND
CLSSLD HER DOG.

What was "Diet of Worms?"
Dirt, grass, and weeds.

Are you wearing that dress for
Tlhanksgiving?

No, just for convention.

Frosh-" You're so miodest you
wouldn't work imiproper fractions."

Co-ed-"id you're so dumb you
I/ink a tutor carries a horn."

Ilim-lave you heard the new
butcher song they're singing around
shool?"

Iler-."No, what is it?"
Hlim-"Butcher arms around me

honey."

Employer (to former co-ed) : "I
presume you have been through al-
gebra."

Dormer Co-ed--"My yes, but it was
at night and I couldn't see the place."

His teacher said he never would
'1 mou mit to much in life,

Blut now he lives in clover on
The income of his wife.

Old T'imer-"When I was your age
I thought nothing of walking ten
miles to school."

Modern Boy-" Idont think much
of it, either."

"It has just about come to pass
where a man has to work twelve
hours a day in order to buy his wife
the kind of clothes that give other
men a free view' of her plans and
specifications."

Weekly Novelette
lhe sun shone down hotly on a

handsome day in August.
"Pardon me, madam, but is your

baby's life insured?" suavely asked
Rufus Ripples, agent for the most
Particular Life Insurance company.

"Why, no." answered the thin wo-
man rocking the infant on her front
porch. "'I he dear Ititle thing hard-
Is has any life to insure, he's so
teeny-weeny, bless him."'

"Amen," responded Rufus Ripples,
cheerfully. "But have you reflected,
madam, that four out of every 10 ba-
bies in this latitude die before reach-
ing the age of 30."

"Oh no, no!" cried the woman
"It is true, madam, sad but true

Light thousand die every year from
infantile parenthesis, 7,000 from babi-
eular tummulsion, 6,000 depart--"

"Oh, sir, cease, I prithee" moan-
ed the woman.

"'-FTrom fatty fondulac, and 5000
pass out with shrinkage of the gink
gland, while--

But by this time his voice was
drowned out by the terrified mother~s
outcries. Suddenly a brawny party
in suspenders rushed from the
house brandishing two fists. 'Ihe
waiting mother pointed through her
tears at Rufus Ripples.

"Oh, you did, did you?" roared
the brawny party, and gave Ripples
such a trimming that if he hadn't
been insured in his own company
against assault and battery, he
would have been much annoyed,

"Well, such is life," he smiled as
he jumped from her veranda.
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A Free Game Everyday
As days go by the Lynx gridmen learn more and do better and

the gallery of onlookers in the stands grow larger and larger.
Fellows, that's the kind of backing our boys must have to

be able to push thru the coming season with a decent percentage
of wins. Our team this year needs student support, needs it badly,
must have it!

Several of the standbys during the past four years-Gentleman
Dulin, Hawk, Baumgarten, Waring, Gillespie, you know the boys-
are not with the team for one reason or another, mostly because of
graduation, marriage and ineligibilities.

Nevertheless, the squad faces its first year in the S. i. A. A.
On we go; forward, ahead and with a lighter and more inexperienced
team than we have had for years. All due credit to the varsity
men, they will tell you tho that it is the sideline support that wins
these games as much as the pushing and plunging on the scrimmage
line.

Come out to these practices. Yell and cheer. The boys
need this kind of support: the kind that stays all the time no matter
whether it is a practice or a regular game.

You might be busy some afternoons but not all of them, The
team is always out, always doing its best to make a name for
the Alma Mater. Show up in person and enter the fray in spirit.

Now is the time to put in the most effective work, The first
game is not far off-yes, tomorrow! But there are other games
to follow. Drag yourself out to the stands and let the boys on
the field know that you're there.

Death Calls a Loyal Friend
Students of the college were deeply shocked to hear of the death

recently of Mrs. Mary Frances Phillips Finley, a former co-ed.
Always cheerful, friendly, and sympathetic, Mrs. Finley was one of
the most popular co-eds in the school's history.

IHlonors were heaped upon her during her freshman year, and
she was deserving of all. Her gracious smile and pleasing person-
ality made her beloved by everyone. Those who knew her as a
student feel only too keenly the loss which was caused by her un-
timely death.

On coming to Southwestern she joined the Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority, and was always prominent in sorority circles. She was
talented in many ways, and took an active interest in student ac-
tivities.

Ten months ago she was married to George Finley. They were
students at Central High School, and were close friends several
years before their marriage.

The sincerest regrets of the student body are extended to her
husband and relatives in their grief.

EXHUMED FROM THE FILES

1 Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Re-
vealed by Sou'wester Issues

SEP'TEMBER 23, 1926 sented at the Little Theater during
Seven new members have been ad- the remainder of this month.

ded to the faculty this year. They Six student assistants have been
are: Dean E. D. McDougall, Profs. chosen in the science departments.
P. N. Rhodes. A. '. Johnson, F. C. Thev are A. L. Herring in biology;
Iluber, Ernest F. Iladen. R. D. Donald Bode, John Bornman and
Shewmaker and B. P. Kaufman. Walter Gay in chemistry; Herman

Charles F. Stewart, president of Kaminsky in physics, and Frank
the Y. M C. A.. presided over the Ileiss in psychology.
annual reception held in Hardie Edgar "Fritz" Bornman was pledg-
chapel on Sept. 17. ed to Beta Sigma fraternity last

I tall, I-lolloday, Pete Marchisio, Friday night.
Shultz, Stork, Mitchiner, Wilson New co-eds to Southwestern were
Mount and Nolan Pierce tried out complimented with a reception last
recently for the office of cheerlead- Saturday afternoon in the tower
ers. room by members and officers of

Colie Stoltz is organizing a 40- the Y. W. C. A. Officers: Miss Mary
piece orchestra. Sara Johnson, president; Miss Mary

G. D. "Chick" Breed, June grad in Parker, vice-president, and Miss
1925, was present at the Y. M. C Minnie Lundy, secretary-treasurer.
A. reception. Robert Penn Moss, Mary Culberson, Jack Redhead,
also a member of Breed's class, was a Virginia Smith, Sammy Hall, Charles
visitor at the reception. Stewart, Sam Rhem, Martha Carnes.

Alvie "Tack" Thompson, visited Ethel Hutchins, who are former stu-
the campus recently. dents here, were visitors during the

Henry "Noisy" Lemmon was pres- past week.
ent when school opened. Miss Mary Allen entertained re-

Wayne "Windy" Gray stopped cently with a luncheon shower in
over while enroute to Louisville honor of Mrs, Ed Buder, nee Miss
Theological Seminary. Maretta Graham, a former Chi

"Sympathy" is being offered to Omega at Southwestern, whose mar-
the following stray Greeks: Vern riage to Mr. Buder was held last
Baumgarten, Delta Sigma Phi; Saturday,
Mathilda Gay, Delta Zeta; Eliza- Many students thronged the Chi
beth Naill, Phi Mu Omega lodge on Sept, IS when open

house was held for old and new
SEPTEMBER 23, 19 students. The guests were receiv-

All rushing of new men to Greek ed by the chapter entertainment
letter fraternities at Southwester has committee composed of Amalie Fair,
been suspended and will not be al- Rosa May Clark and Louise Ralston,
lowed until February 1.1 William Orr and Chester Frist are

Price A, Patton, leading man in the only members of Omicron Delta
"Rollo's Wild Oat", will play the Kappa, national honorary fraternity.
leading role in all plays to be pre- ,to return this year

W - _ .

Etal Look Hoy In Pressed ----------------------------------,25 I
Fantasie Chinoise Cpus Representatives-Jimmy Spencer & "Hayseed"
Added Felttwe Alexander

w.H GROH AND HIS
PINO HOUNDS ERSITY PARK CLEANERS I

Mats. 15-5o Eve. 20-5o 7-5851 613 N. McLean
Sat. Mts. 15-So

__ f ____

STEWART DORM I'm The Jane Billy Fountain

PANES DAUBED I'm the jane who has ac- Solves Problemquired this collegiate wiggle for Of [eavy HorseWITCOVERNG a reason.Have you noticed J
how I awe the boys when I i 'd:tion. subtraction, division,
oogle around in my tame-toss- proportion-thats all the math need-
ing way? My policy is to amble ed in freshman chemistry. Just the

Interiors of Suites Are up gently, look as tho I were rudiments, and nothing more.

Concealed After looking for someone-that's D. W. () Swan, chenistrv profes-
the stuff that breaks up con- sor, as is his wont, gave his freshman

Complaints versation. If I don't happen chemistry class a "mental" test in
to know the boys at hand, I srithnmct.c the first meeting of the
walk slowly by. never once class last week.Stewart Hall bo s' dormiory at iib-te afutvsotwsenisicnelm tthegac.
bouthwestern, is in concealmnt these giving them a furtiie glance. j .i mo ,t difficult examina-

lays due to complaints from neigh- Ihen after a while I drift t;i i. an,! the answers revealed great
sors that the boys were nut overly back, still looking for some- pih ol othought, especially by the
nodest in displaying their manly, or one. It doesn't take long for ophlanlores. I he most trying ques-
unmanly, forms some of the bolder spirits in ;,,n was this one: A horse standing

Out ot deference to the neighbors, the crowd to discover that I n four fet weghs 120)( pounds. Ilow'
,he suprintendent of grounds and need entertainment. Get it? ouch would he 'weigh it he stood on
auildings, visited the dormitories and Why, I take the crowd along i to fe-t' Billy l ounta n. a sopho-
daubed all the windows with a thick with me. You see how easy .'ore gave the remarkable answer
2oat of white paint, it is to bring a man around if (AltX) pounds. Bobby Carpenter,

"If the students of Stewart Iall your way, don't you? No ex- nother sophomore, said 6A) pounds.
Jo not provide themselves with cur- cuse to be unpopular and with- f:rc'hett. Martha Stone Wicker said
tains the coat of white paint will out constant company if you ),;,; pounds on twot feet and 0(X)
remain on the windows", Dr. Charles' know how to work this non- piunds on one fot.
E. Diehl, president, told the inhabit- chalance. Don't forget, girls, to More than 25 percent (f the class
ants of the hall. "lowever, a few give that tantalizing strut. It Morve w rn a er t the uestare a an u, ad nofoo- :\ wrocng answers to, the question
peepholes' will be allowed so that the tares a man up, and no fool- above.
morning sun can sneak in and awaken ing! Just be looking for some- freshman john Andrew Shaw'dis-
those who have no alarm clocks." one, and there they'll come. played the greatest reelation w'hen

AMPLE PEEPHO LES' Boys certainly are easy to ple he anw re this query: I f eggs
Soeo h os aecros work. I must say! Ihe answ ered~ this query If eggs

Some of the boys have curious worksosomupehl'y! cost 52 cents a dozen, how many
ideas of the dinwnsions of a 'peephole' ._ ggs ciuld you get for $3.90? He
and, accordingly, have scraped off said one and six-tenths eggs.
large areas, which have been covered Rasberry Plans
over again. Here - Corner

Several wives in the adjoining wing Track Team Vlege is
of the apartment dormitsry forth- ('hi

Severa wi second complaint, Southwestern freshmen and sopho- C i mega sorority takes great
this 6me deploring the fact that the mores will receive their gym training Measure in announteploringiledging
windows were painted. '''he white this year under the supervision of \ f Miss Doroth I cc Corner on last
window's are so unsightly'," they said. C. Raspberry who conies to South- Saturday.
'.And they look awful. We hate to western from the Y. NI. C. A. gradu- o" ,-, ,, -,
have our friends visit because the ate school in Nashville.
window's look so badly painted Mr. Raspberry was formerly a stu-
white." dent at Mississippi A. &. l i s

College officials are in a dilemma. to have charge if the track work also, Centel' of i
'he neighbors want 'protection'; they and called a meeting luesay morn-
get 'protection'; now they want some- ing of this week toi meet all those .Memphis'
thing bordering on the opposite. '1The who were interested in that form of

paint will stay' on", is the final word rpr __ College Set
of officials. "until h by hn

~ t fis1 ~"ntlthe boys hang Blotter OnXWay HOTEL
'Ihe new student liretory blotter HForsdick W ill Be ~ i being published this year by Mike

Wailes and Paul Caldwell. It will 1t PEABODY
Guest of Divines not be read' for distribution for

several day's, they announce.
L. R. Forsdick, secretary of the 9 ,,- - ,U ,,,,

young men's division of the Memphis
Y. M. C. A., will be the guest of
the college Minister's Club on Oct. .f.\\'O DAY SERVICE
2 at the regular bi-monthly luncheon I
in the private dining hall. SU C S HAIR DRSSING

Frederick Heidelberg is president of SULLLSS H
the student divines, who number, " ?7oldeLr tr
more than thirty this year. John K. L, J D ,
Johnson is vice-president and Roger LAUNDRY
Wright secretary. ! Mdb.Amp.

The club will meet the first and j iiohn Stansell, Campus Z s iC
third Tuesdays in each month in the I1dc John S
private dining hall for lunch, after Representative 5 C H N E D E 5
which regular business will be trans- SCHNEl A
acted. 103 NO.2ND ST.- MEPHIST'NM.

85-Year-Old Tree -
Felled On Campus DRINK
One of the giant red oak trees

on Southwestern's campus, one of the I
bonds which link the present busy0
collegiate life with Indian life on ue'U R
this very plot many years ago, has IMITATION GRAPE- NOT GRAPE JUICE
been felled.AN

[he tree bore 85 rings. Death was A FLAVOR YOU CNT FORGEJ
due to unknown causes.

T'he ground on which Southwest- - ^ ^ ^ - - - - - - - - ---- --- "-- -- "
ern is located was formerly a favored
hunting ground of the Indians. Many I
inhabitants of Memphis recall the
time when this section was the best I Gr test
of hunting grounds. The tree which i3 Greatest Cigar Value
was cut down last '[uesday was a
Atrippling when the last of the red
men left this section. FLOR de MELBA SPECIAL 5c
Kahanski Receives

Degree At Vandy Sold Ezers 'here
Alexander Sissel Kahanski, native

of Vilkaviskis, Lithuania, and a grad- . SAMELSONS & CO., INC. DISTRIBUTORS
uate of Southwestern in the June
class of 1926, received the master de-
gree in philosophy at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity last June.

'he Nashville papers were high in~ - - ~ ~ ,,--~-."
praise if Kahanski. lie made an ex-
-ellent record in his philosophical f D -

.tudes. "having the remarkable abil- I
t. " to quote the Nashville Banner, I W T OM

''toabsob ad igest large volumes j
"f moasora thought." i SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

~il~qPoel&&Janmn to the

~BOOSTERS BIBLE CLASS
SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CIIRCH

WEEK OF OCF. i. II Ilernando and Pontotoc
The

"Scarlet Lay Members of the Class Provide Trans portatin Each Sunday
for )'OU at 9:20 A. A!.

With
LYA DE PUTTI @~,~c ,~' c , ' c, , , ,~c e,,'i

DON ALVARADO
WARNER OL f,~.~lOSS "0 OnI~lflofbf DfO -*

Dramatic Spectacle of the Clte aetem n b t
Red Russin Revolution Coh sm k h a u-

Stae 9ow of Wondrs It takes the University Park Cleaners to I
bGl ACTS-S give them that natty appearance I

Including f
EL COTA & BYRNE We are beginning our 4th year of service to Southwestern,

America's Greatest
Xylophone Player _ Suits cleaned------------___~~.75 I



THE S .OU'WESTER

FRATERNITY RANKS SHATTERED
AS MANY FAIL TO RETURN HERE Four Former St

Pour former Southwestern studer
Heavy Inroad Made Into Chapter Numbers By married during the past summer. 0

the Kappa Delta sorority.

Transfers, Marriages, Business Miss Elzabeth Carnes. last June
Baggett last July. The Baggetts ar

'l'his is the season of the year when collegians turn their attention to She is a past president of the Kapf
the strenuous task of "rushing" new members. Although the Men's and Miss Mary Culberson, also a gra
Women's Pan-Ilellenic Councils at Southwestern have inaugurated a system vied Mi. Hughes Bringle early in th
of delayed rushing until at least after the first aix weeks of college. yet ton. 'l'enn.. at present.
at the present time they are active in reorganizing their chapters. Miss Irnestine Wiggins is now A

'1here are seven fraternities and four sororities at Southwestern. T he live in Memphis.
opening'of college on Sept. 19 found many of last year's members missing. Miss, l'rances Gragg. also a Kapf

Many of those who failed to return to Southwestern this sear are attend- n in last Aug 21. i'hev are livir
ing other schools, while man' have entered the business world.

T he following personals from each fraternity' show the strength in num-
bers of the chipters as they prepare for the pending rushing season. W A I LES HEADS

* * *
Sigma Alpha Epsilon are Donald Bode. John Stansell, STRAY GREEKS

t,"ma P pi OliverCromwell. Maurice Moore,
Eleven brothers returned to the Sam Anderson, .Thomas King and

Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter here. Russell Brigance. Beta Lambdas Welcome
Thes' are lenry Waring. Paul Cald- Emmons Turner, the only ictive
wll. Allen Iladen. Richie Morgan, member not to return, is attending Four New Members
Dck Monk. \Villie l'ountain, Harry Ole Miss
\Valton. Bobby Lloyd. Earle Howry, * * * Beta Lambda fraternity, composed
Bobby Carpenter. Ilorace Harwell. Pi Kappa Alpha Gf Greeks who have strayed from the
Walker Wellford. a former member
of the chapter at Southwestern, has Pi K~appa Alpha fraternity return- parent fold, returned three out of

returned this year. ed nine active members, They are four members this year, and have in-t

Of the undergraduates who did not 1'. M. and Johnson Garrott Craw- creased the membership with four

ir Charles Snepp is attending ford and Edmund MGivaren. Rob- nw "pledges.'
rtheulaw school of theUniversityof ert Russell, Albert Morton, Albert I hose returning are Mike ailes,

"ennessee: lommy Frist is studying Keller, James Spencer, Granville Far- Sgma No from Bethany; Vern
medicine at Ole ,hiss; Houston in- rat and George Parks, a pledge. Baumgarten. Delta Sigma Phi from
miece is at Washington and Lee Uni- Six undergraduate members did not Georgia Tech, and Wilson Foote,

v rsty; 0 walMcCown is study- areturn. Of thessRasey rell is i beta sKappa No from University of

ing mdicin Oa Lniversit' o ennd- attending the U'ni ersity' (If Virginia; Illinois.
ing medicine at University of Tlenn- I he new stray G Crek transfersart
essee. Memphis. Charles Mitchiner George MeMillan. Georgia Tech:
and Cliff Ilemming are not attend- Ilugh Carter. Cumberland liniver-iGerald Seigle. Lambda Chi .lpha

school this year. sit'. Harold Collins and Donald from University of Arkansas. on-
de- ichaptr as wotrnsfrs Mtchell are working in Memphis. aid Ramier. Sigma No from Purdue;

I he chapter has two transfers:
George Booth. from 'Iulane, and W C. Raspberry, a pledge at Mis- Joe lopper. Sigma Phi Epsilon from

Bsippissippi A. V Nh.. has been repledg- Georga Iech. and Irank White,
Buster Dial, from Vrginia. .Ih h hi ~Clq r ~48 N hmIniri r-m* * * ed by the chapter here. Sigma Nu from University of 'en -

* * * nessee. I

Beta Sigma Beta Lambda At the first meeting of the sear

Beta Sigma fraternity returned six- B held last Wednesday morning. \Vailes
teen men this fall. live undergradu- was elected president. No other of-
ates failed to return, while a former ,eation, returned three (ot ot fis'e
member has entered again to com-Imembers. '[hose returning are \'ern ill reresent the stra s on the Men's
plete work on the B. S. degree. Bumgarten. Sigma Phi from Geor- Pan-Ilellenic Council. Wilson Foote

The active chapter includes Leroygia ITech; Mike Wailes, Sigma Nu will have his swing on the Men's San-

DuBard, Lindsey Cunn, Luther'trom Bethany. and Wilson 'oote. hedrin, and will acquit his group in

Southworth, James Melvin. John IIbeta Kappa No from the Uni'r-:'likely'fashion.
and 'ritz Bornman, Frederick it' of Illinois. I he new traisfers will he "initi-

Ileidelberg, Jack Alexander, Malcolm C'rrington Bacon. Iambda Chi,ated" into full membership next week.
Ritchie, Malcolm Gibbons, James ,raduated last June. The problem at present is: I low can
Jackson, Charles Garrawav. Roger' ITwo new members have joined theIthree old members handle four new
Wright, Goodbar Morgan and Schuy-' Beta Lambdas this year. [hey are j
le Lowe. I Drank Phillip White, Sigma No from men.

Undergraduates who did not re-l University of Iennessee. Knoxville, ana Preparing
turn are Bill Alexander, who is work- and Don Allison Ramier. Sigma NJ.Band
ing this year; Charles Rond, a stu-,from Purdue. For Grid Games
dent at the University of V irginia; * * *

Burt Patton, who has married and: Chi Omega 'Ih first band practice of the sa

is noy living in Syracuse. N. A'.: Ii.''.en members oi Chi Omega son was held Monday afternoon. Au-
Ronald layhoe, operator of his coal 'urority who have returned this vergn Blaylock is the leader this sear.
yard, and Arthur Bill. 'ear are Eleanor Beckham. Jane ,h bind will play at all grid games

Tom Weiss, who is a senior this',Hyde. Irances Gray. Louise Ralston.Iand will make its first appearance
year, has reentered Southwestern. 1: ritz Montrov. Frances Crawford,' Saturday. TIhere are more pieces this

* * * IMary Douglass Watkins. Dorothy year than last, and sme good. peppy

Alpha Tau Omega twoGreen. Helen Northcross. Lina music will be played at the Lambuth

Fifteen active members and two Ilughes. and Neva -lussey. gale. No) practice date has yet been
pledges have returned to the Alp 1 1h Nine members If last year's chap- .t. but this will be announced soon.

T-au Omega chapter. Full-ledg 'd ter failed to return. Margaret 'IThose rporting for practice and
members are Claude Bowen. Jeff Layne is attending school in New the instruments they' play are as fol-
Davis, Charles Diehl. George 1gh-' York City. Louise lead is going to lows: cornet. John Bornman. James

tower, Albert and John Johnson. theL'Universits' of Arkansas. Rosa Spencer. Ira W\oodfin. R. Moore,
William and Warner Hall. Percy' May Clark is attending the Univer- Freshmen Becton, Wells. Ilall.

Brown, William Alexander. Walter sity (f Minnesota. Julia Mathews is I lines. mobley; saxophone. cllhert
Viers. James Luster, Lamar Pittman, teaching in Ilot Springs. Ark. Mary Kelci. Edmund Mciaren. elarnet
Flint Liddon and Dode Farnsworth. Frances Faires is attending business Fritz Bornman; trombone. Auvergn
'[he two pledges returning are college. Mlary Beth Sivley. Eliza- Blaylock. leader. Freshman Nichols;

Franklyn Kelley and John Culber-'beth Watts. and Amalie Fair are not bass, William Ford, Gerald Seigle;
son. attending school at present. Gertrude run '. Freshman Townsend.

our undergraduates failed to re- Hand is in Alabama.
turn Wray Witten is attending the * * * Evicts Club

University of Missouri this year Kappa Delta (AMBRIDGE. MASS.. Sept. 25-
Charles McBride is working at pres- l'o~jrten members (f Kappa Delta (IP)-Discovery (f an unchaperoned
ent but expects to return in Febru-,ororitv have returned this year. wman in the building resulted in
ary. Frank ''relawney and McGee They are Anne Gilliland, Janet the closing If the [larvard Liberal
Moore are working in Memphis. Moody. Elizabeth Ferrell. Ann Club recently.

1he A. 1. O.'s have welcomed two Roach, Addie [ouise Murray, lit- I he five summer resident mem-
transfers, one a full member and the abeth Norton. Martha Roseborough, hers o the club were ordered to
other a pledge. Sloan Williams, Katherine Griffith, Susiebelle Wade. find (ther living quarters. The club
comes from Birmingham-Southern. Meredith Davis. Lucy 1=arrow, Fran- .as closed on the order of Regent
as does Denson Reid. Reid was re-ices and Mary Gertrude Arthur and Mathew Luce, director of morals
pledged by' the Southwestern chap- Jimmie Walls. Miss Walls is the 't the university.
ter. *only out-of-town member now in the

,lororty from last years personnel
Kappa Alpha She was operated on for appendici- INQUISITIVE

Kappa Alpha returned 1 men, in- tis at Methodist hospital during the INa
eluding Harold Avent' Warner summer. [be inquiring reporter will
Beard, John Ilagan. Duncan Mc-; Un !rgraduates whii failed to re- ask five studlents or faculty
Raney, William Montgomery, Hiram turn are Billie Roseborough. who is members each week, picked at
Lee Roberts, John Porter, Moore going to 1.. S. U.; Mary Elizabeth random, their opinions In im-
Moore, Jr., William Martin and Ray- Murray.' who is now at Randolph portant questions of campus
mond McCalla. Macon. and Mary Belle Thomason, talk.

Eight of the undergraduates failed whi. is n t going to college this year.
to return. Richard Duncan is at o os Thum, a freshette at the Uni- -"
Texas A. & M. this year. Dootchie versity of [ennessee. Knoxville, last Question-Why does college appeal

Sherman is studying at University.year. is a new transfer K. D. to the to you? (Asked of Freshmen)
of 1'ennessee, emphis. Nolan local chaptei'. .M~oad-eaue o h
* PILL£ attS~.AIIK L-fl*llpS Ni,'rtb * .A coadBcueo h

Carolina. Neil Rogers. Pat Johnson Alpha Omicron Pi
and Charles Calhoun are working.. Alpha Omicron Pi sorority re-
Alton Hicks is at the Cumberland turned 15 active members of last
Law School. Arthur Omberg is a year's chapter. '[hey are Catherine
radio operator (n the high seas. ' 1nderwood. Minnie Lundy, Dorothy

There are three transfers to the 'anden. Ellen Goodman, Elizabeth
chapter. Elmer Piere, brother If Williams. Louise Mayo, Gladys
Nolan Pierce, comes from Wake For- Gibson, Eleanor Clinton, Caolyn
rest, N. C. Shelton lardison and Stockley. Pauline Barton, Charlotte
Billy Avery are both from the Uni- Bruce, Virginia Mercere. Harriet
versity of Tennessee. Knoxville. Shepherd. Mary Evelyn Wailes and

s " *
Sara Frances Laughlin.

Kappa Sigma Six undergraduates last year fail-
Ten members of Kappa Sigma'ed to return this fall. Anne Treze-

fraternity are at Southwestern this giant is attending Randolph-Macon;
year. T'hey are Charles Terry, Fred Eleanor ''ucker is going to Brenau,
Underwood, Will White Hlolloman. and Marguerite Pride is at George
Harmon Ayers, Billy Hughes. Jack Peabody College. Louise Russell,
DuBose, Robert Logan. Marion Elizabeth Laughlin and Carolyn
Painter, erry Bynum and Don Wat- Pride are not attending college this
son.. year. * " "

The seven undergraduates who did
not return are Palmer Brown, now at
Washington and Lee University.
Robert Miller, Furman University;
Glover Brassfield, Auburn. Charles
Hudson, Oscar Hurt, Charles Patter-
son and Buster Smythe are working
this year.

Tau Delta Gamma
Tau Delta Gamma fraternity re-

turned seven out of eight active
members. Those who have returned

Chi Alpha
Chi Alpha sorority returned 10

'oembers this year, including Janie
Cobb, Sara Moore, Nell 'Holloway,
LeNeil McCullough, Catherine Rich-
ey, Helen Gill, Lois Johnson, Janice
Coke. Margaret Williams and Mary
Stewatt.

Two undergraduate members did
not return. Jean Goshorn is attend-
ing Lindenwood College this; year.
while Barbara Emry is teaching at
St. Mary's school.

opportunities offered to a young man
who is ambitious, that cannot be
obtained elsewhere. College also
creates good fellowship.

Ray Dobbs-I think the greatest
benefit a freshman gets out of col-
lege is a chance to handle his own
affairs, budget his time and money.
t'oo many students are pampered at
home, and it is good experience for
them to get out on their own hook.

Lawrence Hood-We are away from
home for the first time and college
ought to teach us to be self reliant.
We ought to learn to adapt ourselves
and make the best of existing con-
ditions.

Bo Puddephatt-Because of the
new experiences it offers. It prepares
us to specialize in our chosen field,.
Ind offers new friendship that should
prove valuable after we graduate.

"Mushmouth" Hinson-lt creates
good fellowship among the fellows,
'md teaches one how to mix. I am
looking forward to the pep meetings
and parades that proceed big football
games.

Howdy. folks! Let us start the new
school year off by singing Toofy
Taber Tishimingo's latest beautiful
hymn. "I Have Enough Dough to
Live on the Rest of the Year If I
Die Tomorrow Night.".

VICTOR ARTIST
GIVES PROGRAM
Johnny Marvin Sings

In Chapel Here
pa Delta sorority. Johnny Marvin. Victor recording
aduate and a Kappa Delta, mar- artist, who appeared on the vaude-
he summer. ,'Ihey are in Coving- ville program at Loew's State last

week, gave the tirst entertainment of
Mrs. Willianm Cec;l Carter. '[hey' the year in chapel on Sept. 19.

Marvin is a self-made man, having
pa De!t:i. becatine Irs. John Pul- been born in a covered wagon in
ig in Birminh. n. Ala. Oklahoma in 1897. He started to

school when 10) years of age, going
I13 miles to the nearest school house.

M ental Agllity I"I entered the second grade when 14
M and the third grade when 16, but had

Of Sexes Being to leave to help my father pick cot-
ton, he said. His career started whenTested By Prof, h: joined a circus His wanderings
carried him to California, St. Louis

W'h;ch sex has the quicker brain, and New York. where he became a
male or female? 'proficient bootblack."

Di'. W. R. .tknson, psychology I Anmong the selections which Marvin
p.,essor at Southwestern, is giving give were "'Think of Me Thinking
mental tests to certain groups of stu- of You," "I'm Sorry I Made You
dnts in an effort to settle the ques- Try. But Your Face Looks Much
tion. ' "n r " "Why Did You L.eave Me?"

'Results will not be aailable for I h ' Watermelon Smiling (n the

publication for seseral w'eeks." he ' \'in " and "Get Out and Get Under
states. "T[he result will apply' only' I' lon." in which the student body

to those groups tested by students in joined him.
th' experimental department. It is -- -
too early' to make predictions-and Former Student
too dangerous."

th t'st will determine the sex of Calied By Death
this group which has the most accu- CB
r.t. rapid. consistent and imagina- I'uneral services for Mrs. Mary
tise mind. Frances Phillips F'inley, who was

queen of the May festival at South-

Twin Operation western in the spring (f 1926, were
held Sept. 13 at the J .W Norris

Ieslie and Jessie Harris. Junior. funeral home. Burial was in Elm-
twins, went under the surgeon's knife wood Cemetery'
it Baptist hopital (1n Sept. 19. Leslie A floral wreath was sent by the
.st his tonsils and adenoids, while student body as an expression of sym-

:.c lot iinly his tonsils. pathy from her many friends who
IBIth bys are back in school. knew her as a student here.

PERSONALS }

alirv 'I odd. is working at Sears
(c,.buck and will not return toI

toe' L in~n until next year.

BIlanche W\ear is another if the
(",)hon (re class tol stop school. She

.it.inds tol take a business course.

S'a I(Irtoln and Louise Miller, two
; last sear's students. sisited the
.mpas list Wednesd. They are
ilw taking a business course.

Emma 'I urpin is working at the
iossitt Library; the next year or
two she will spend taking a librar-
ian's course.

** *

\Virginial .ink is spending her junior
ear at the U niversity of Southern

California.
***

chn Lo ony, an alumnus of South-
AVctern is stopping in the city a few
'ay". before returning to the semi-
iarv at Iouisville, Kentucky.

***

Walter Gtay is working at Cossitt
Iibrars.

IIln IThomas and Laura Mae Mc-
Keen spent their sophomore year
iwav from Southwestern, and this

year they are giving Normal a try.

.Mlrioln Bickford has left the city
:o attend U. T.

F'rainces Beasley', who spent her
freshette days at Southwestern, is
now' working for the Park Commis-
ion and also plays for the perform-
nces at the American theater.

Dorothy Whitten is spending a
winter of leisure at home.

***

Charles "Firpo" Stewart was a
visitor to the campus Monday'.

Mary Frances Faires was on the
campus Tuesday morning.

Prof. Ernest -laden, associate pro-
fessor of French at Southwestern last
year. left Tuesday' for the University
of Chicago where he will teach French
this year.

I handled a large volume of

I business at Southwestern i
I last year. I want a live I

representative. Good com-
mission.

SRoyal Cleaners
SPhone 2-9136

IIHarris BakeryJ
FINEN PASTRLY At SANDWICHS

Free delvery 607 N. Yeereer

Phone 7-9486s

4 CIIHIII .r wry.~

While a student at Southwestern
Mrs. F'inley was one of the most pop-
ular co-eds on the campus. She was
initiated into Alpha Omicron Pi sor-
ority and was active in Greek letter
circles.

During 1927-28 she attended Gallo-
way College at Searcy. Ark.

She is survived by her husband.
George Finley. whom she married 10
months agil; her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Phillips. and a brother
F. W Phillips. Jr.

Freshettes Perform
IThe first class program if the year

was given in chapel last '[uesday
molrning by one round dozen of
freshettes. After a few cl 1ildish, yet
appropriate songs, recitations and
antics, the girls retired amid lusty
applause.

Lab Assistant
J. Y. Katzenmier has been chosen as

student lab assistant in the pbhysic
department for the coming year.

Southwestern f
Barber Shop

We have pleased Southwes- i
tern students in past years I
and-
WE CAN PLEASE YOU!
Old mren, bring in the new ones

Yours for Service
W. B. TALLEY, Prop.

649 North McLean Blvd.

Page Three

tudents Marry
nts, including two graduates, were
Df the four, three are members of

graduate, married Mr. Howard
nren livin in IInkinsvillp l'CV

I ----- ------
i University Park Barber Shop

613 NORTH McLEAN

i Welcome Southwestern Students

i HAIR CUTS -----------. 40
SHAVES ---------- .20

T. M. Leggett H. A. Anderson

- -- -a a a ----- O - -a-.-.. -0 -

BUGS, ACID.
Youth Learns Differ-

ence to His Sorrow

Some freshmen are born dumb,
ithers acquire it, but the stunt pull-
.d last 7hursday afternoon in biology
ab takes the porous diadem.

Freshman Bob Darden strolled in
and took a seat. Being an unob-
trusive lad, he sat meekly by, look-
,ng but saying nothing. Dr. Lackey,
who also lroke into fame during this
particular lab session, did not call
Darden's name when the class opened.
Strange! But he remained mute.

I:or two hours the freshman took
notes conscientiously. When the
microscopes were brought forth and
the lab lesson began in earnest,
Darden quickly became obsessed in
the intricacies of the mechanism.

Like a bolt from the deep Freshman
Darden jumped into the air, talking
excitingly. "My gosh!" he yelped.
'I'm taking biology instead of
chemistry." lie hurried from the
room.

Moral-Skulls should not be used
for croker sacks.

Freshettes Feted
By Upperclassmen
Freshettes of the college were guests

of the college Y. W. C. A. last Sat-
urday afternoon at a treasure hunt
on the campus.

The hunt started in front of Palmer
aIll, and clues hidden in sequestered

nooks in every part of the campus
kept the girls running hither and
thither until the goal was reached.
Jane Barker found the prize, a hand-
kerchief, in a cache near the parking
space.

Refreshments were served in the
Bell Room of Neely Memorial Dining
Hall. The party then went to the
Catholic Club where swimming was
enjoyed.

For the Convenience of

Southwestern
Students

EAST END
Has Been Changed

from Friday

TO SATURDAY

NIGHT

Scintillating Syncopation

Furnished by the

Washington
Syncopators
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GRADS FOLLOW
THEIR WORK IN
MANY CALLINGS
Some Studying, Playing,

Teaching and Just
Plain Working

o)f the forty-one seniors receiving
degrees at commencement exercises
held at Southwestern last June, sever-
al have continued their study both in
law and the ministry, while others
have married. The majority, tho,
have entered the' business world, with
teaching being the preferred vocation
of the former co-eds.

Several of-these graduates have
viited on the campus this fall, and
from them has been learned the
whereabouts and occupations of many
of their classmates.

'he following personals are about
the last graduating class here.

Mary Allen is teaching the fourth
grade at Madison Ileights grammar
school.

Louise Clark is preparing to make
an extended visit to New York City

Katherine Page is at home.
May Howry is at present in the

hospital recuperating from an ap
pendix operation.

Virginia Winkelman is studying
journalism at the U~niversity of Mis-
souri.

Marcelle Yard is teaching at
1'readwell.

Sara Johnson is teaching music at
Lausanne school.

Virginia Rice is taking a business
course.

Virginia Hogg is attending U. T.
Ethel Brown is teaching school.
Elizabeth Carnes married during

the summer and is now living in
Kentucky.

David Pipes is working in Mem-
phis.

Price A. Patton has been working
in Memphis all summer but returned
to his home at Watertown, enn.,
this week.

Carrington Bacon is in the advertis-
ing business in Memphis.

John Howard 'Dumpy' Beall is
farming in Mississippi.

Joe Norvell is working with Gen-
eral Motors Co. in Memphis.

Ed Lehmburg is attending Tulane
University.

Ora Johnson is attending a physical
education school in New York City.

Frank Heiss is a student in the
Harvard Law School this year.

George Kyser is working in Ala-
bama.

Joe Davis is selling bonds in Mis-
sissippi.

Arthur Dulin is coaching at Lam-
bert, Miss.

Chester Frist is continuing his stud-
ies at the Union Theological Semi-
nary.

Sid Latiolais is studying at Univer-
sity of Tennessee, Memphis.

lola Shepherd and Dorothy Eddins
are teaching school at Lauderdale,

Frances Fisher is working in the
Southwestern library.

Mary Parker is studying nursing at
the Methodist Hospital.

Annie Beth Gary is working in the
registrar's department at Southwes-
ten.

William Orr is studying for the
ministry this year.

Chester Denham is a student at Un-
ion Theological Seminary.

The last heard of Eleanor Fergu-
son was that she was going to get
married.

Thornton Moore is attending Lou-
isville Theological Seminary.

James Pace is working in Memphis.
Monroe Taylor is teaching school

somewhere in Mississippi.
Mrs. Egdar Little is attending her

home this year.
Charles Liles is traveling for a tex-

tile concern.
rhe plans and whereabouts of

James Washington, Herman Kamin-
sky and Alta Kidd are not known.

CO-EDS ENROLL
FOR EXERCISES

Natty Gym Outfits Will
Be Worn

All freshettes, sophomores, transfer
or upperclass coeds who have not ful-
filled the physical education require-
ment, must attend the girls' gym
classes under Miss Louise Stratmann,
instructor.

A standard gym garb consisting of
white tennis shoes, light hose, dark
bloomers, white middy and a black
tie with two red stripes is required
of all e~ds, and credit will be with-
held unless this stipulation is carried
out.

The schedule follows: Lecture every
Monday at 2 p. m. Exercises either
on Monday and Wednesday at 12
noon or on Tuesday and Thursday
at the same hour, depending on the
section to which memnbers are classi-
fied

The courses will include corrective
exercises, calisthenics, group and com-
petitive games and highly organized
games.

Teaching Gym
Miss Barbara Embury, star basket-

baR player at Southwestern last year,
is teaching gym at Saint Mary's
a s tis t

LYNX HAVE FORMIDABLE SQUAD
FOR PENDING GRIDIRON SEASON

Foote, a Product of Chicago, Is Heaviest Man On
the Team-Viers Is Lightest

Southwestern will hurl against its Foote, guard and center, is the
gridiron opponents this year a back- heaviest man on the team. lie tips
field of 157 pounds average weight the beam at 2$ pounds, and Viers.
aind a line averaging 175 pounts. la halfback, who weighs 143 pounds.

.And the backfield's attack can is the lightest.
move with an average speed of near- Eighteen-year-old Charles l)iehl is
lv II seconds for lt1l vars.IN, I scond fo I(N yads.th, youngest man on the squd, and

I : teams weight average is 17(1 Ayers 24 is the oldest.
pounds. height average is five feet
II inches, age average 211 years, and Capt. Dode Farnsworth has had

experience average two years. Total four years' experience with the Lynx.
team weight is over two tons, or 4,- The other four-year-men are Mc-
S8(6 pounds. Givaren and Garrott.

COMPLETE FIGURES ON PLAYERS

Name of P:
Farnsworth
Waring (ca
1Hlightower
Pittman ----
Lloyd ...-
Walton --___
Brigance
Diehl ----------
Viers ------
Alexander --
Porter ow -----
Brown ...
Russell -------
K ing .---------
Elder .. ----.
McGivaren
Garrott _-_---
Logan -------
Davis, J. -__
[hornton _-
Liddon --___-
Foote.-----
Thomason 
Hagan ...
Riley ---_.
Ayers -----------
Culberson

ayer. Position
(capt.) lI

pt.) --------- - E.
---_ ----- -... FIB- 1

--------------------- ----H B .

------ -------- Q B .

--------------------------- _HB.
--------------- ------- - H B .

-------------------------------- E.
-------------------------------- E
-------------------------------- E.

- --------------------. G ..~.G
G.

---------------- - ----------- - G .
--------------------------.----- C.

--------- --.--G&E
-------------------.-------G&C

.----------------------- - -- ----C .

.------------------ -------------G .
.------------- ------ - --------- E.

.----------------------------... G.

Sweater
No.
4,
51
53
52
38

48
46
49
56
4

41
3

14
20
24
31
7
37
16
39
36
35
44
34
20

Weight.
162

171
163
179
152
155
163
147
143
157
173
144
167
179
200
192
176
194
207
165
184

209
174
179
146
149
156

Yrs. on
Height. team.

5-10
6 4
5-I0 I
5- 8 I
5-7y 3
5-Il I
5- 7 I
5- 9 I
5-Il I
5-10 I
6-I I
5-10 3
5- 9 I
5- 9 3
6-2 2
5-10 4
6 4
6 I
5-Il I
5- 9 2
5-Il 3
6 2
5-Il I
5-10 2
5- 8 1
5-10 I
5- 9

TICKETS GIVEN "City" Thorason
BY W. L. ACROYD Pulls Fast One

But It Flopped
A. A. Starts Campaign "City" Thomason once again comes

into the newspaper spotlight. Thoma-
To 'Sell' Sports Here son, by hard work, has ascended into

the realms of a sophomore, but what

Walter L. Acroyd, general manager has that to do with the price of but-

of Sears Roebuck & Co., has donated termilk when a story has to be told?
6I1(0 to the Southwestern Athletic All football men are required to

Association to cover all cost for take physical examinations. Frank,
printing the football tickets here this otherwise known as "City', was told

to go consult the doctor. Whereup-
year. s'on, he strolled absent-mindedly across

lub heamaleranybusin3ses oensthe campus and thru the cloisters
Club has already bought 300 season to Dr. Diehl's office.
tickets and members of this organ- Dr. Diehl's words are not for pub-
ization are throwing all their strength lication, because "City" won't speak
behind the movement of the Athletic of the incident.
Association to "sell Southwestern offtthe
college athletics to Memphis." Don
Warren is in charge of the A. B. C.i Plenty of Hooray
ticket campaign. The tickets are Is Davis' Advice
for eight home games with reserved 15
seats in the West stand. Tl~wenty-
four boxes have already been sold 'Go around in gangs. Wear those
at $100 each. hats, freshmen, and make lots of

IThe advertising committee of the noise. Advertise your school, men.
Athletic Association is using 61 papers You've got to sell Southwestern to
in the South, from Texas to North Memphis."
Carolina and Illinois to Florida, ad- 1Thus Dudley Davis, of Dudly Da-

vertising Southwestern. Pictures of vis Advertising Co., instructed stu-
players, coaches, and special writeups dents in chapel recently in the first

ibout individuals on the team are be- of a series of pep talks by local
ing mailed daily. Ibusiness men on "Selling Southwest-

As a first step in educating young-ern to Memphis."

or Memphis, all Boy Scouts, Chicka 'Do the unusual. You upperclass-

saw Buddies, and students of Belle- men must do the thinking, and you
vueus and owden unior high schoolsfreshmen must do what you are told,"
ue and Snowden Junior high schools he said. "Organize and get busy. It
will be admitted for 25c each when is up to you to sell your college to
the Lynx play their opening game on Memphis. The only way to sell it
September 29 with Lambuth Col- is for you to do it-and you can if
lege on Fargason Field. iou go in gangs, you can do it."

E-very prep and high school student __goingags____cnot.

in Memphis and Shelby county will e
benefit by the special rate of 25 cents NECK BROKEN IN
when Southwestern plays George- GRID PRACTICE
town here on October 13. Worcester, Mass -(IP)-The first

D~uring one of the games the football fatality of the season occur-
American Legion, Shrine, Elks and red here when James J. Fenton, of
Knights of Columbus bands will be Lawrence, died after receiving a
on the field rooting for Southwest- broken neck while tackling a run-
ern. ner in Holy Cross football practice.

l'our flagpoles will be erected, ac-
cording to Donald G. Fuller, chair-
man of the Publicity committee. Two W ,W e , el f
poles will bear American flags and 'his is the time of the year when
the other two school colors, fraternity pin stock again soars

above par... We always thought

Revise Open Hours that Colorado was one of those states
with bold bad cowboys, but since s

A revision has been made in the Johnson Garrott returned wlearing
schedule of hours during which the all these passionate clothes we guess
Supply Store will be open. Hence- they must be drugstore cowboys ... u
forth students will find the store Beckham drew out of the Doc Hot- e
open from 8 to 8:30 a. m., 9. to 6 tom river swim this summer. She p
p. m. 7 to 10 p. m. must be an A. 0. Pi... Bill Pud-

dephatt has been accused of resembl-
AS SOON AS A MAN IS OLD ing Gip Gillespie. If so, watch out

ENOUGH TO KNOW ANYTHING for the women, Bill! . . The frat- l
ABOUT WOMEN, HE IS TOO OLD ernities and sororites are already out
FOR THE INFORMATION TO BE watching what kind of cars the fresh-
OF ANY SERVICE TO HIM, men and freshettes came to school I

in. Better borrow a Packard, frosh.
Lamb th ope Lucy and Warner have put in a res-

ervation for a radiator seat for this

Name, Pos. Wt. Age Hght. winter.. .. The Harris twins are
Weldon Howell. end---149 3 5- still having their troubles. Neely

(captain) Mallory jumped on one for not be-
Ernest Bell, end... __.._..156 20 5- 8 ing out for football thinking it was
Eugene Nichols. end.114 20 5- 8 his brother who was already out. . .
Albert Hume, end ._....162 _._. 6- I Another pair of "look-alike" brothers
Conrad Lewis, end _..--.158 19 5-11 are on the campus as Billy Hughes'
Laurent Johnson, back 145 19 5- 7 young buds are here from Central
Dave Young. back .-.-- 143 24 5- 7 High... It's a good thing we have
Madison Mathis, back ._157 21 5- 7 High.male ts aodthingewuav

Olier lak, ack. 90 3 5 8 no female twins as it sue wouldOliver Clark, back ...... ..190 23 5- 8
Harry Williams, back.131 20 6 tangle up some of the sheiks.
A. Walker, back _.---------165 19 5- 8 Loren King is looking for some com-
Tobe Bailey. back. 160 21 5-11 petition in tobacco spitting since
Harold Baker, back. 19 5- 9 . Tpmmy Taylor left school. Some
Earle Hill. tackle _....192 -- - - of you Arkansas frosh have a good
Ralph White, tackle __..180 18 6- I chance to win fame in this line by
M. Wadsworth, tackle - .. -l out expctoting the Dyrburg
Harold Stanley, guard 150 19 - oexetringJthenyerir
lamesJoyner, guard .. J4 19 5- 6 demon. . Bring Johny Mrvin
Frank Powersuard -,I 20 6 back to chapel some more and the

Marshal Lunford, gd. 160 24 5- 8 chapel cutting will be automatically
J. S. Scott, center ____163 19 5-I abolished.

LYNX CLUB IS;1
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For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

6-1105
Yellow Cabs

Il_.If You Look for
THE PEAK OF PERFEC-

TION IN LAUNDRY II SERVICE
THE I

j Apex Laundry
i Satisfies the Most I
I Fastidious
I Jimmy Spencer-
j Campus Representative
(UInS- a UIIIII -.

REVIVED AFTER
YEAR OF REST
Conspicuous Uniforms

Will Be Worn At
Sport Events

Aftr a year of dorniancy the LYnx
Club has been revived in view of th.
need of soce organization to assist
in handling the crowds that are ex-
pected to attend the games th;s year.
ITwo years ago the first ILynx (:lub
was organized with 12 members, only
to die from lack of interest after th
football season was over. IThe new
club has practically the same aims
as the old organization but has start-
ed out in a much healthier way than
its forerunner.

' he reasons for reviving the Lynx
Club and the plans for the year were
outlined by Prof. Ross in the first
meeting Monday morning when more
than 30 upperclassmen chosen to
make up the new club were present.
There is an apparent need for some
organization to tender Southwestern
hospitality to the visiting teams and
the spectators that attend our games
at Fargason Field. The club will
also undertake to advertise the games
and provide ushers for the reserved
seats on the west side of the field.

AVENI IS PRESIDENT
Organization was effected around

the cheer leaders for this year. -larold
Avent was elected president. "Big
Mac" McGivaren is to hold place
of vice-president, and Sam Anderson
that of secretary-treasurer. A pub-
licity committee composed of Vern
Baumgarten and Malcolm Perry is
already at work. Six of the mem-
bers were appointed as gate keepers
and a still larger number as ushers.

TI he idea is to keep the club
functioning throughout the year, to
have it serve similarly at baseball
and basketball contests. There are
plans to provide seats along side the
tennis courts for the galleries that
turn out for the matches, and to
foster a better brand of tennis eti-
quette than has been evidenced here.

The club is to become somewhat of
an honorary organization, new mem-
bers to be recruited each year from
the sophomore class of those men who
in their Freshman year were of the
most assistance to the club.

UNIFORMS ET AL
A uniform of white trousers and

red and black blazers will distinguish
the members in a sufficiently con-
spicuous fashion, the blazers to be-
come the property of those who
serve throughout the year. With
the plans that have been laid it is
hoped that this year the Lynx Club
is on its way to fill the much needed
office for which it is intended.

I he committee in charge of tick-
ets is composed of Sam Anderson.
John Bornman, Lee Wailes, Claude
Bowen, Duncan McRaney and Le-
roy DuBard. Harold Avent and Al-
len Iaden, the cheerleaders for this
year, will have charge of all the
snake dances and parades on the field
between the halves. The rest of the
club will have its duties assigned.
Most of the members will act as
ushers for the owners of the boxes.
As policemen the Lynx Club will en-
roll the aid of such freshmen as will
seem advisable. These will patrol
the fences, guard the doors and run
such errands as will be needed.

Besides the ones already mentioned
the club is composed of Gerald Cap-
ers, Ogden Baine, Warner Beard,
Oliver Cromwell, Ned Dodds, Thomas
Drake, Nathaniel White, Billy Foun-
taine, Horace larwell. James Jack-
son, Billy Martin, Mario' Painter.
Ed Thompson, Charles Terry, Herman
Bevis, Garner Watson, Bobby Car-
penter, Jack DuBose, Vern Baum-
garten, Malcolm Perry, and Stan-
ford Parnell. Professors Raymond
Cooper and James Ross will act as
faculty advisors to the club.

Lots of Duplicates
Evanston, 1.-(IP)-An entire

football team, with one left over as a
substitute, could be made up of the
pairs of twins included in this year's
freshman class of the Liberal Arts
college of Northwestern University,
except that one of the pairs is com-
posed of girls.

Tbe Spendthrift. Te man who put
bis socks in Insr pajamas to save
Lzindry bill.

Students! Attention I
Ma a day's wages for one

hours work aftr classes. No ex-
perence or invstment necessay.
We have an opening at Soth.b
Wtrn. Applcations considered
in order of their reeipt. Write
today for free! particular..

IRADFORD & CO. INC.
t. Josep. Mich.

Fobr Snappy Service anid

Classy Work

Crystal Steam
Laundry I

M OST of us manage to Get a Remington Portable
get our hands well smeared now! It's the smallest,
with ink when we do lightest, most compact and
much writing with a pen. most dependable portable
Remington Portable is the with standard keyboard.
nest solution of that prob- Carrying case only 4
lem-and the neatness and inches high. Weighs 834
legibility of typewritten Pounds, net.
work are sure to make a Let us explain to you our
hit with the prof 's. easy payment plan.

Remington
Portable
REMINGTON RAND BUSINESS

SERVICE INC.

185 Madison Ave. Memphis, Tenn.
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HARRY WALTON, Campus
Representative
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Where You Get the Best!
I)RUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY f

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

We Serve Exclusivelyi9r f5
ALL CREAM ICE CREAM

Made o Iure Cream -No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY-; - -----------------* O l l~)O

----------------------I There's only one way to get in perfect trim
for the coming season-that is to

Eat and Drink
at

WES GUNTHER'S TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

444 EAST PARKWAY NORTH

Let there be a great multitude gathered be-
cause it's

FREE!!
Any Color

Soda or Sundae or other Product of the

Clover Farm Dairy
WVill be forked over gratis upon the presen-

tation of this ad with your signature
on the dotted line

Signature

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
TUTWILER AND McLEAN

Free Delivery

Phones: 7-6022 7-2021 7-2022


